
living on Love 

Roles to be cast 

Raquel De Angelis: One of the greatest opera singers on the planet, she couldn't be more beguiling. 

When Raquel De Angelis enters a room, everyone in the room knows it. Age 40-60. Some singing 

required. 

Vito De Angelis: Her husband. One of the greatest conductors on the planet. His Italian accent is thick. 

His temper is legendary. He has Einstein Hair. Age 40-60 

Robert Samson: A young somewhat nervous writer. Forced to ghostwrite to earn a living. Will be 

without a shirt for a portion of the show. Age 25-45 

Iris Peabody: A young, dedicated, determined career woman. Age 25-40 

Bruce: A servant. Excellent comedic timing. Must be able to sing. 

Eric: A similar servant. Excellent comedic timing. Must be able to sing. 

Puccini: Raquel's tiny dog 
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Clips of the songs for auditions. You will need to be able to sing them acapella. 

Raquel and the servants have other singing throughout the show. 

https:l /www.youtube.com/watch ?v=cF SczLifOq4 

https:llwww.youtube.com/watch?v=bMaCoxOGXPM 

You Made me love you . 

https:llwww.youtube.comlwatch?v=2fDkxQBjgFU 

Toreador Song from Carmen start about 1 :35 

https:llwww.youtube.comlwatch?v=2fDkxQBjgFU
https:llwww.youtube.com/watch?v=bMaCoxOGXPM
www.youtube.com/watch


LIVING ON LOVE 


ACfONE 

Scene 1 

·lnthe dark, we hear Mo~rtj ovmureto The Marriage of 
Figaro. 

AS' the music plays, the curtain rises on the lifling room ofa 
truly glorious Manhattan pmthouse. 

A spring afternoon, 1957. 

Robert. our youthfol scrik. listms toll Dictaphone rtcording 
as the Figaro ovtrtu~ conwto its stirring concJusipn. 

k VITO. (WIiceove'r on Dictaph(Jne.) And~ then, after I conduct the 
most beauty-ful Mfl:rriage ola Figaro, I looked at all the peoples 
loving Maestro and Maestro began ·[0 cry. 
ROBERT. Cry? 
mo. (%keover on Dictaphone.)Beca~ Maestro was not-a just
a good, .. MaestrQ was magnifico! 
ROBERT. Oh c~mon! . 
VITO. (%iceovn on Dictaphone.) And of-a course. before I-:a leave 
Cleveland, I l1l.ake-a the love to the entire humming chorus of-a 
Madama Butterfly. 
ROBERT. What? Is that even possible? 

VITO. (%iceover on Dictaphone.) I-a know what you-a thinking

is.-a that even possibk? 

ROBERT. Oh for the love of. .. (Robert switches oJIthe machine.) 




Maestro! You need to come ,out now! We're writing a memoir! 
Something in it has to be true! (He ring.r a bdland Eric and Bruce, 
qur identically dmudsn-vants. simultaneously nttn:) 
ERIC and BRUCE. Yes? 

ROBERT. The Maestro and I had a session scheduled for ten A.M. 

It is now- (Glances fit his watch.) Good lord-{}uanerro three! 

BRUCE. Sir, the Maestro operates on the Maesuo's time

ERIC. And there's nothing anyone can do about it. 

ROBERT. DQ you at least have any idea when he'll be readyfor me? 

BRUCE. Sir, the Maestro will be ready for you when the M.aestro 

will be readyfor you-

ERIC. And the~'s nothing anyonecim do about it.. 

ROBERT. Wdl is he going to show up ~t all today? 

BRUCE. Sir, last night, the Maestro entertained Jadcie Robinson

ERIC. Salvador Dali. 

BRUCE. Tony Bennett. 

ERIC. Jayne Mansfield. 

BRUCE. And Vice President Nixon. 

ERIC. And there's nothing anyone can do about it. 

BRUCE. May we assist you with anything else, sir? 

ROBERT. Well actually, nonbatI care but, I did .read that Mrs. 

De Ange1is is nearing the'end of her world tour. Do you have any 

idea when she'll be home? 

BRUCE. Sir, the Diva operates on the Diva's time

ERIC. And there's nothing anyone can do aboutit. 

ROBERT., Wen thank you very much, you've both been incredibly 

unhelpful. 

ERIC and BRUCE. It is our pleasure, sir. (Bruce andEric bow and1!Xit.) 

ROBERT MAeStro! Please Maestro, we need to work! (Robnt notias 

an album.) La Diva's Tasca at the Paris Opera! This was recorded?! lhis 

must be one ofthe only copies in existence. Oh! My! God] (Heputs on 

the'LP and"Vissi di.tm"from Puccini's Tosa fiUs the air. It is sung--in 

glorious voice--by ,MnI!othn than RaqueID~ Ang~lis.) O~ La Diva

(Robot begins ttf lip sync, $Ubt/y atfirst:, but he gets so caught up in 'tN 

music, IN begins to grandly gemmanJ mwft'.) 

RAQUEL. (On record) 


Vim dane,visIi tfamow 

non feci mil; maIL ad aninut vival 

Con man fortiva quante.. .! .€i 


(And VIto De Angelis---w/aring sunglasses. a bathrok, andsmoking a 
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cigllrettt,enters .. .As Robert ina/res./l swupinggmurt tocorrrsptlnd with 
r;;., &ujutl's glorious A-f/at, Vito throws a pillow at the rec()rd p/tlyn; 
UP'. Icratching tht "corti into siknct.)

-..l VITO.&Ongiorno. 
ROBERT. OQ my goodness, did youjust... ?"Did you JUSt... ? 
VITO. Si, shi-a sing tOo loud. 
ROBEJrr. But it's La Diva! Your wife! The greatest voice in all ofmusid 
VITO. And she-a sing all the time. 
ROBERT. Maestro. we need to work! (Ht rings the- bell. Bruce and 
Eric enter with breakfast.) . 
VITO. l-a aytakea nap, she sing. 

ROBERT. Oh. no, no, not you two--

VITO. I-aery to eat-a supper. she sing. 

ROBERT. Back, back. back-

VITO. She sing here, She sing,there

ROBERT. Please, Mr. De AngeUs

VITO. Hey, alwa.ys call me: Maestro. 

ROBERT. I'm sorry, Maestro, but we need to have a little talk 

VITO. This going to be longta1k? 

ROBEJIT. A talk between professionals. 

VITO. $i. , long talk. Writer want 'some wine ·forlong talk? 

ROBERT. I don'~ drink wine when I'm working. 

VITO. Why not? Maybe make: you better writer. 

ROBERT. Look Maestro, our publisher called trus morning. 

VITO. Ikt nice. What he want? 

ROBERT. Pages. 

VITO. That nice. Ofwhat? 

ROBERT. The ,hook. . He needs ,to see pages bur 1 have hardly any 

[0, give him. 

VITO. Why not~ you lazy? . 

ROBERT. Whoa, wait, what? You think I'm the one who's lazy? 


~ N .. )1 I' ' 1.._. >1hMe. ot you. me.. me e uu., one .. 

VITO. Yo~ very nervous, you have girlfriend? 

ROBERT What? 

VITO. You have girlfrierid? 

ROBERT. What has that got to do with...? 

VITO. You need girlfriend. Then you no act so---yahlyah!yah!

all dIe rime. 

ROBERT. Maestro. I don't need a, girlfriend

VITO. You need a girlfriend
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ROBERT. No, what I need is for you to show up for our sessions! 
VITO. And you need girlfriend. Here, have som~wine. 
ROBERT. I don't want any wine-
VITO. But i{~a help you forget. 
ROBERT. Forget: what? 
VITO. That you no have girlfriend. 
ROBERT. lam perfectly happywithout a glrlfiiend! 1am a d~cated 
man of letters and I am. content to, be alone with my though~ ,and 
my words! 
VITO. Okay, now Maestro knowwhy people no like you. 
ROBERT. People like me. 
VITO. No, they don't. 
ROBERT. How can y()U say that? You've neverevcn seen me with 
other people? ' 
VITO. Si, 'cause they no like you. . 
ROBERT. Listen. Maestro. every day you distract me 'with these 
ridiculous. digressions, but not tOday-we have to work! 
VITO. Maestro work! Maestro talk intoliruemachine you give 
Maesuo. 
ROBERT. Yes, bU,tevery time you speak into the Dictaphone. it's 
always about the number of women you've-howao you put it
"made the love to." 
VITO. S/, si~ is good, no? 
ROBERT. No, is n() gocxi! For one thing, most of ir dQeSn't even 
ring true. I mean, did you really sleep with the entire humming 
chorus ofMadame Buttnfly? 
VITO. rwas-a whole weekend in Clevdand. what else Maestro to 
do? 
ROBERT. Ohc'mon, at your age? 
VITO. What? 
ROBERT. What? 
VITO. What? 
ROBERT. What? 
VITO. What? 
ROBERT. Nothing. 
VITO. No. what you justsa.y? 
ROBERT. Nothing-
VITO. No. you say "at your age." You think Maestro old man? 
ROBERT. No, 1 just meant. welL, ,
VITO. How oJd you think Maestro? 
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othtr.} Ahhhhh- (lle opens up his mmning n~spaper. 1here is a 
lArge hole cut out olits front page. He ringr the bel/andEric and Bruce 
immediak/y enur.) Rilgazzif Chef 
BRUCE. We thought it best to edit this morning's paper for you, 

Maestro. 

ERIC. We're afraid it contains ne:wscllat win greatly up~ .you. 

VITO. Who die? Someone di,e? . . 

BRUCE. No, we just fedic's best ifyou remain blissfully oblivious 

to chis .matter. 

VITO. Tell me-.-I can-a take it-

ERIC and BRUCE. WeU-it's Leonard Bernstein. 

ERIC. He's had another triumph. 

BRUCE. He's been named music direc;tor of the New York Phil

harmonic. (Suddenly enraged Vitoovmurns his breakjlZ$t tabk.) 

VITO. Bernstein! Fottiti! Maestro have-a more talent in teeny tiny 

pinky! Unfalso! Un finto! 

BRUCE. Before you destroy the entire living room,Maestro-

ERIC. There is a visitor here to see you. 

VITO. Too early! Send him away! 
BRUCE. It is not a "him," Maestro. 

VJTO. Is.girl? 

BRUCE. Is woman. 

VITO. Is pretty woman? 

BRUCE and ERIC. Quite. 

VITO. Ah. Give Maestro few moments then send in pretty woman! 

(Eric and Brucetxit. Vito tries out It couple ofseductiveposes-.-) Ciao,
. 
be/lissirna-Ciao, bellissima- (He gaus at h4 rrjkcti(Jn andset! that 
his hair is a »uss. He t'rUsfixing it, but it's 0/no use. 1hinking quickly, 
hePOU1'1 maple syrup on his hand and uses Has mousse. 7hmhe poses 
seductively, sucking in his gut at the .LIst stcond) I r~dy! (Bruce and 
Eric open the doors 8M Iris Peabody mters.) 
BRUCE and ERlC. Miss Iris Peabody. (Bruce and Eric how and 
close the doors.) 
VITO. Ciao, beliisJima. 
IRIS. Mr. De Angelis-
VITO. Non, non pretty girl call me·Maestro. 

IRIS. Maestro, I am Iris Peabody-

VITO. Ciao, bellisima. 

IRIS. Hello. I come from Little, Brown and Company publishing. 

VIm. Who? 
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IRIS. The pubJlshersofyour memoir. 
VITO. Ah. n,.si. Ciao, /Jellissima. 

IRIS. Okay. Maestro, I'm afraid I come with anextremdy unpleasant 

task. May I have a glass ofwater? 

VITO. You just tell Maestro why you here. 

IRIS. I really would prefer a glass of water first. (Vito ringrbtU and 

Eric and Bruce entn:) 

VITO. Un bicchm-e d'acqua. perfovore. 

IRIS. Oh. and would you mind purring JUSt a few spoonsofgin in 

it? (Bruce and Eric hole at Vito, who shrufl. Bruce and Eric exit.) I'm 

just a wi nervous-

VITO. No be nervous. Irish. 

IRIS. Iris. 

VITO. Irish. 

IRIS. Iris. 

VITO. Irish. 

IRIS. Iris. 

VITO. Irish. 

IRIS. Iris. 

VITO. 51, si, I say Irish. Now sit, sit, Irish. Maestro no bite. 

IRIS. Acrual1y~ you do. You've bitten two of the last three ghost

writers we've sent over. Truman Capote still has the scar. Maestro.! 

am a senior editor-

VITO. But you-a gir1. . 

IRIS. Gender has nothing -to do with competence, Maestro. My 

point is that yesterday you dismissed Mr. Robert Samson ... 

VITO. Roben Samson is weasel! 

IRIS. He is acrually a superior talent. but more importantly, we 

have sent you seYen ghostwriters, and you have fued. .them all. 

VITO. I want Hemingway. 

IRIS. You want us to ' ask Ernest Hemingway to· ghostwrite your 

autobiography? . 

VITO. SI. he very. very good. 

IRIS. MaeStro, Little, Brown no longer believes that you're serious 

about firushing this book. And with the firing of Mr. Samson, Mr. 

Capote, and five others, you have essentially nullified yourconttact. 

VITO. Nullify? What means nullify? 

IRIS. Itmeans you're going to have to return our. advance of fifty 

thousand dollars or else we wiJJ sue you fOJ a. hundred thousand 

dollars. 
, 
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IRIS. What do y(mmean? 

VITO. Stand.a here. Bene. Now close-a you eyes. Bene. (Vito stands 

right b~hind hn-; s.~ can fl~1 his breath on hn- neck.) Now make.-a 

believe-you with Maestro in me most beauty-lUI place on earth. 

Take-a deep breath and tell Maestro-where you dream we be? 

(Siu brtatM in de~p.) 
IRIS. Vermont! 

VITO. Vermont? 

IRIS. Yes, I smell maple syrup. 

VITO. No, we no in Vermont! We in La Scala! Milano! Apetta, 

you hear something? (H~ringsthebelL) 


IRIS. A bell! 

VITO. Very good. Irish. Bell ring for peoples in La Scala to take 

seats- (Bruce andEric mt",1h~ see what's going ()1J and thty put a 
"corti (In tIN phonograph. 1htfve clearly tUJM this bifort.) ~ bme. 
Orchestra on stage now. CiAo,orchesua,daD.Maestroenter"everyone 
applaud-yay, yay-Macstro bow-humble. Jiumble, humble
Maestro take p<xljum, look all serious, tap baton and-Audience 
no breath~veryone sUent> silent-wait for Maestro, wait for ' 
Maestro . .. then Maestro make teeny tiny gesture... (Bruce andEric 
start thtmusic tosomnhing seductive, such as Bolero, then exit. *) Then 
Maestro begin to make-a magic ... bum babum. . . just by-a waving 
his a.nns--~ .. la, la la... Maestro ntake~a instrumencs-a Boat on-a 
air... No one conduct like Maestro! Maestro make musicians fed 
fa musica--live fa music~ake th~love to fa tn.Wica. 
IRIS. Make the love to fa musica-
VITO. No one make the love Jike II Ma~tro--
IRIS. Oh, Mat'StTo- (And Raquel rours. Sh~ s~es thnnand stops. 
V;~ and Irii art II) lost in the symphony, thry don't notice hn- untiJ--) 
RAQUEL (Singing altmg.) La La La La La La La La La La La~ah! 
VITO. Wife. this-a not what you-a think! Girl great writer! Maestro 
try to convince girl to be n(!W ghost for book, that all, va bene. 
IRIS. Mrs. De Angdis, let me introduce myself, I'm lrish-lris!
Peabody!---an,d though I have no experience or even. talent as a 
writer, your husband-he speaks with this odd kind of music that 
I would love to translate into words. Oh, but I wouldn>t even dream 
of heing his ghost unless you approved. 
RAQUEL SO it's up [Q me then? 
IRIS. Yes! 

• ~ Special NOIr on songs IlI\d ra:ordings on copyright page. 
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VlTO~ N()n! Idlc:man-I makededsion. 
RAQUEL Well, fm your wife, so I outtank. you. And myanswerisyes. 

VITO. Wait, yes? You say yes? ' 

RAQUEL. You need to get this book done, so yes. Though Ido 

have one teensy concern, dear. You see, the Maestro's last ghostw.as 

so enamored with me, it h\lCtthe poor scribe's relationship with the 

Maestro. 

IRIS. Oh,dlat'snot a problem at allll bardy even know who you 

arc! I've only seen one opera ever and it starred this very famous 

singer and 00, what was her name, what was her name? 

RAQUEL. I'm sure it's not wo.rth remembering, dear. 

IRIS. Maria Callas! 

RAQUEL As I said, not worth remembering. 

IRIS. And I was sitting ameng a bunch of operacXperts-rutns 

out, everyone in an opera audience is anexpertl-and they all said 

the same thing-Maria Callas reminded them of you! 

VITO. No, nO-
IRIS. When you were young and could hit all those high notes! fA 

beat, she quicklyrealius.} Oh my gosh. that sound~ like a compli

ment in my head, but... 

RAQUEL. My d~, let me give you a quick lesson in being a diva. 

Most opera heroin,es are six,tCen, bur no opera sopranos are. Now jf 

you'd like tohear what an actual sixreen-year-old sounds like, rum 

on the Mickty Mouse Club. But if you'd rather hear the sound of a 

woman's voice with all its fullness and wa:rmthand even theocca:

siona! wobble, then come hear my Cleopatra, which I will sing 

while wearing three-inch hecls,a thirty-pound headdress, and a 

corset that CQuld be ~d as a torture device. So tell that to .your 

experts, Miss Peabody.

rRIs. Does this mean that I'm fired? 

RAQUEL. Unfortunatdy, no. You have to hdp my husband fi~ish 


his book. 

VITO. So you no jealous ofpretty girl? 

RAQUEL. . Should 1 be?1h.is will bea stricdy professional rela

tionship, will it not? 

IRIS. Dh, of course! 

VlTO. I dunno, maybe-

RAQUEL.Well fine, for I'll be too busy to notice anyway. 

VITO. You go backon tour? 

RAQUEL No, I'll be right here rhewhole time, wodcingon my bopk, '* 
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Scene 3 

A [ink later that day. Hints ojbf}hemilm Paris nuw adorn the 
room. Eric hIlS mnaiNd, tidying up. Bruce enters. 

BRUCE. The Diva's ghost has arrived. 

ERIC. Well, well, wdl, this should be interesting. (Robert, with 

grtat trrpidation, mtn'$. Bruct follows.) . 

ROBERT Wdlhdloagain, Bruce, or, uh, are youEric? 

ERIC. I am Eric. 

ROBERT. Right. So then you're Bruce:. 

BRUCE. You're like a young Sherlock Holmes. 

ROBERT. So rgot a messagefrom the Diva, she said to meet her 

here. Is she around? 

BRUCE. Sir, the Diva will be around when the DivawiU be around. 

ERIC. And there's nothing anyone can do about it. 

ROBERT. Right. And-and the Maestro? Is-is he around? 

BRUCE. Sir. the Maestro will be around when me Maestro will be 

around. 

ERIC and ROBERT. And there's nothing anyone can do about it. 

ROBERT. No, no, I ~t it, okay-

BRUCE. Sir, you're standing awfully close to the snow globes. 

ROBERT. Yeah, I've been meaning to ask you-why do they have 

so many sn-...? (Robert rttlCh~ for one.) . 

BRUCE and ERIC. Don't touch the snow globes! 

ROBERT. I dorit undemand-they're just snow globes.
.. 
BRUCE. No, they're a tradition. 
ERIC. When~ the Maestro or the Diva rerurns from their travds-
BRUCE. They bring the other a snow globe. . 
ERIC. Those snowglobes represent thirty years ofJove and devotion, 
BRUCE. You represent nothing. 
ERIC. So sit- · 
BRUCE. Wait-· 
ERIC and . BRUCE. And dont touch the snow globes. (Bruce dnd 
Eric bow and ~t. Robert immediately grabs a snow glob~.) 
RAQUEL. (Offitage.) LA LA LA LA (Start!d, Robert ntariy drops 
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the SMWglobe. H( rrturnsir tf) ilsrightfoiplacejust IJJ RllIJue~ wearing 

an ;ncreJiblyseduc#vt costume, mters.} Ohyouthful master ofJetters! 

How divine to ~e you again! 

ROBERT. Oh my gosh. Diva, you look. ..! 

RAQUEL. I know. 

ROBERT. So is the Coast clear? 

RAQUEL Ofwhat? 

ROBERT. The Maestro? Is he here? 

RAQUEL The Maescrowon't be back for hours. 

ROBERT. AIe you absolutely sure? Because the Jast thing he said 

to me wa.s-"IfI sce you again, rwill keel you, keel you, keel you.n 


RAQUEL. Mydear boy, do not tell me that you are afraid ofme man? 

ROBERT. Yes, I am, very much. 

RAQUEL. Be not afraid! We are here to create, and fear is the 

enemy ofcreation! 

ROBERT. Oh, that's very good. 

RAQUEL We can.put that in the book. Oh, my book, my book! 

Oh tt;) have you! The great Roland... 

ROBERT. Robert-

RAQUEL Simon... 

ROBERT. SamsQn-

RAQUEL Writing my memoir! 

ROBERT. Whoa, that's why you called me here? To ghostwrite 

your memoir? 

RAQUEL. Yes! 

ROBERT. Diva, it would be a glorious dream to work with you, 

but you're forgetting one la!:ge issue. 

RAQUEL Which is? 

ROBERT. Your husband. He'slargc: and he has an issue with me. 

RAQUEL Well then, I suppose there's no need to reenact my 

Mimi for you. 

ROBERT. Whoa.. wait. You w~re goingro reenact your Mimi foe 

me? You don't mean your glorious La sCala Mjm1? 

RAQUEL lhat's,the one. 

ROBERY-Why, that performance is legendary! 

RAQUEL. And I was a ·mere twenty"'scven

ROBERT. Acrually,you were thirty-five

RAQUEL. Twenty~ight-
ROBERT. Thiny-five~ 
RAQUEL. Twenty-nine? 
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BRUCE and ERIC. Yes, Maatro. (Eric andBruce nodand exit.) 

RAQUEL. I would argue with you, darling, but now that I'm an 

authoress, I only have time for Call Me Diva! 

VITO. And I, for...a CaiJMe Maestro! 

RAQUEL. Q!4esto i/ bacio·di Raque£f (She kisses him. Vito recoils in 

horror.) Puccini! (Eric and B~~ open the kitchmdoon and Pucdni 

rushes in, right into Raque/s arms.~l exits, fllJuwed by Vito, /lj 


Eric and Bruce sing the To"adorsongfromCarmen.) 

RUCE and ERIC. 

Torlador. en garde! Toriaaor! Toreador! 

Et son~ bien, oui, 

songe m rombattant 

Qu'un tri,/-noir te rtgartk, 

Etqw l'amour tattnu/, 

TorlatUJr. [amour. /'amour, tizttend! t: 


(Bruce lind ErictXit.) 
IRIS. Mr. Samson, what just happened? 

ROBERT. La Diva gave him the kiss ofdeath from Tosed 

IRIS. How·absolutely wonderful! 

ROBERT. I know! 

IRIS. We don't have people like this. in Queens! (The music ~s 

as the curtain fallJ.) . 


End ofAct One 
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VITO. They have whole lives. Many, many years! We ha~wh~r" 

ever's left. 

RAQUEL. WhateVer's left for qle:.apparently involves Fon Lauderdale. 

VITO. And for-a me-replacing Leonard Bernstein. 

RAQUEL. More and more, I know what Strauss' Marschallin feels 

when she looks arthose clocks-
VITO. And begs them to-astop. PLease stop. 

RAQUEL. When our c;areers <:nd-andthey will cnd-<lo you 

realize we'll only have-
VITO. Each ocher. 

RAQUEL Wtll that be enough? 

VlTO. Maybe...-. Maybe I come oo-a tour with you? 

RAQUEL You? 

VITO. 51. Like;.a the old days. 

RAQUEL. But they want you in San Francisco. 

VITO. But now. maybe I-awanna be with you more. All many 

women I bragabout-Clev¢landhumming chQrus-I no make 

the love [0 them, Vito just being macho ass. 

RAQUEL You are enough, Vito, Sometimes you're too much, but 

you're more.than enoughfor me. 

VITO. I say this to spooky hdper-This nice girl sat right next to 

me. And oh, she was beauty-ful, beauty-ful, beauty-fuJ. Wow. But 

before Maestro could speak a word. a lime boy with a violin started 

to play "You Made Me LoveYQu." After he finished, Maestro asked 

him [0 play another song. But he said he hadn't yet learned another 

song, so he just kept playing "You Made Me Love You" over and 

over and over again. Soon we were married., and this angel named 

Raquel made me love her, every day for the rest of my life, 

RAQUEL. I wonder if that tiny violinist ever learned anomer song? 

VITO. I-a hope noc. Hf! no ~enplay that one so good. (RAquel 

begins to sing "'You Made Me Love lOu, "slbwand swed. She starts 11 


cappella. but musicromtually sneaks under.) 

RAQUEL. 

YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU 

I DIDN'T WANT TO DO IT 

I DIDN'T WANT TO DO IT 

YOU MADE ME WANT YOU 

AND ALL THE TIME YOU KNEW IT 

I GUESS YOUALWAYS KNEW IT 
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VITO. 
YOU MADE ME HAPPY SOMETIMES 

YOU MADE ME GLAD 


RAQUEL 
BUT TIlERE WERE TIMES 
YOU MADRME FEEL SO BAD 

(Instrumental b"ak. They dana togeth"-) 
YOU KNOW YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU 

RAQUEL and VITO. 
YOU KNOW YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU 

VITO. naino. 
RAQUEL. Tamo. (lhry kiss. SnflW/ai/s aroundthmz. The curtain 
ckscmds.) 

End ofPlay 

(Curtain call: Barber ofScville ovtrturt.) 
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